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Draswilii and Milii Country

In this project we are going to explain Draswilii and 

Milii Countries. Andre and I are going to explain what 

a complete and successful country should have. We are 

going to describe from the flag that represents the 

country to the military assets that possesses. Draswilii 

and Milii has the best economy, system, and citizens in 

the entire planet and everybody will want to be its ally.  



Introduction to the country

The country of Draswilii and Milii where the population is 35 million, consists of 

two islands where one (Draswilii- population of 25 million) is where the 

younglings and adults contribute to the society and live their life. In Milii 

(population of 10 million) are all of the adults 50 years and older and give to the 

society but this is where they retire and live their last phases of life. The islands 

are joined by a large rollercoaster inspired by the artist Travis Scott. The 

government is a democratic one similar to the United States where the citizens 

have the right to express themselves. The economy is basically based on trading 

and commerce due to the amount of importante ports, but they work within the 

islands of fishing and architecture are essential to the economy



Origins

Draswilii and Milii Country was not divided when it first was 

populated. As the years passed teens and some adults were tired of 

the social division. They wanted to be a progressive and advanced 

country. They started a peaceful riot against older citizens, 

demanding a change. At last they founded an agreement. Specific 

ages will stay at one island, but with some specific rules and 

milestones. While other ages will move to the country that is besides 

them. As the time passed both countries have found a stable 

economy and society while being progressive and advanced. 



Draswilii and Milii Flag

This is the flag that represents 

Draswilii  and Milii. These are the 

colors that symbolizes the 

countries as well. Blue represents 

the peace, stability and the 

calmness both of the country's 

have with each other. Green 

represents money, growth and 

freshness of the countries. 

Draswilii and Milli are determine 

to do whatever it takes to become 

the most powerful country but in 

the most peaceful way as well. 



Draswilii and Malii locations



Draswilii Population

1-20 Years 20-30 Years 30-40 Years 40-50 Years 50+ Years



Malii Population

1-39 Years 40-50 Years 50-60 Years 60-80 Years 80+ Years



Gender Composition in Draswalii and Malii



Draswalii and Malii Ethnicity

non-hispanic-whites Hispanics(May be of any race) Black or African American

Asian Natives Two or more races



Draswilii Religion

Christian Roman Catholic Follow other Religion Unaffiliated



Language of 

Draswilii and Malii

Hidig= Hi Voidigte foidigr midige=Vote for me

Moidigney= Money foodigvi= Food

I loidigve yoidigou= I love you

Preidigsedent= President

Compuidigter= Computer

Goidigood niidigght= Good night 

Sleidigep= Sleep

Eidigat= Eat



Climate 

Draswiliii and Milii is located in the Atlantic Ocean and the Caribbean 

Sea. One part of the country the Draswilii island is the one located in the 

Caribbean Sea and the Milii island is located in the Atlantic Ocean. Both 

Islands have the Hurricane season from June to September. Draswilii 

island has a high risk of earthquakes because of the Caribbean plate, and 

Mi island might feel some of the earthquakes as well. Both islands are 

going to have warm weather with the majority of the temperature at 80 

degrees fahrenheit. Both islands have a high chance of rain as well. 



Music, Art, Festivities, cultural manifestations

Music is very popular in the country and the most popular artists are 

Andrea Bocelli and Travis Scott. The genres are very diverse and people 

can listen to whatever they want. However, country music is not allowed 

and is forbidden by the government. 

Festivities are very similar to those of the United States. However, it has 

some unique ones:

● Gone-long Holiday- The day (June 30) where the adults can leave to the 

outer island now that their service was done.

● Travicoaster- A Holiday (April 5th) where nobody has work nor go to 

school and can all celebrate and enjoy the new and innovated roller 

coaster in the city.



Type of economy explained

The type of economy from Draswilii and Milii is a traditional market 

mixed economy where it joins market economies with free markets 

with state interventionism and/or public enterprise. Basically, the 

nation relies on the trade markets and commerce with other nations 

that when they both trade, both countries benefit and gain different 

products that one does not produce. 



Caribu vs the World

The country currency is unique to the nation and is different 

from the common ones. 

Here is a basic comparison of what 1 Caribu is compared to 

other major currency’s

$1 caribu= 1.15 euro

$1 caribu=  1.10 dollar

$1 caribu= 1.05 pound



$46

$48

$50

$52

$54

$56

$58

COST 

Caribu vs other major Currency’s

Caribu Dollar Euro Sterling Pound

$50 Caribu= 57.5 Euro

$50 Caribu= 55.0 Dollar

$50 Caribu= 52.5 Pound



Picture of an official $100 Caribu



Type of agriculture (farming products)

The country lies within two islands and its economy is based 

more on commerce and trade markets through the main ports 

of the country. However, the nation also has an income from 

agriculture from the people who live in the rural parts of the 

country. The products mainly consist of: cocoa, coffee, sugar, 

fruits (especially berries), vegetables, and others. Furthermore, 

the nation produces one of the best chocolate and many tourists 

come to try it as it competes with the best chocolate against 

Belgium and Switzerland. The agriculture sector has a GDP of 

26.4%.



Type of industry (major imports, exports, resources)

The economy of the country is based on its commerce and the

use of the immense ports makes the trading primordial for the

socioeconomic aspect. The main imports are: food and live

animals, machinery and transport equipment, manufactures, and

petroleum. The country has started trading and establishing

trade markets with big powers such as Russia and China making

the nation very stable among other big countries. Some of the

major exports are: agriculture products, fish and fish products,

seafood, cocoa, and automobiles. The main trading partners are

Brazil, U.S, Costa Rica, Spain, and now the trading markets with

China are being established.



Resources

Draswilii and Milii’s economy is very diverse and has many 

resources that lead to the success of the nation.The fishing industry 

is big due to the fact that the country is surrounded by water and 

many people contribute to it. The citizens also have a big influence in 

the architecture industry because of the roller coasters that are 

constructed and even the skyscrapers that coexist in the cities of the 

islands. Tourism is another aspect that contributes to the economy of 

the nation, the beautiful beaches and fine attractions make the 

country a great vacation trip. Furthermore, the industry of 

chocolate is big due to it being one of the best tasting cocoas in the 

world.



Government of Draswilii and Malii

Constitution

Executive 

(carry out the laws)

Other Federal 

Courts
Vice President

Cabinet

Legislative

(Make the laws)

Congress

Senate

House of 

Representatives

Judicial

(Interprets Laws)

Supreme CourtPresident



How are laws made in Draswilii and Malii

Laws are easy to make in Draswili and Milii.

Anyone can propose an idea for any law, but there is a time 

period for that. Laws can be changed or proposed from 

January 1 through March 31. Exceptions are taken in 

consideration in case of an emergency and a new or modified 

law is necessary.



Law making process in Draswilii and Malii

Every law 
starts with 

an idea The bill is 
introduced

The bill 
goes to 

committee
Congress 
debates 

and Votes

Presidential 
Action



Draswilii and Malii Basic laws

• Country music is illegal

• Age of 18 you are considered an adult but need to behave as one if you 

want  to have privileges.

• Foraker act is placed on the country of Spain.

• The military service is not obligatory after the school years are done, 

however, if you commit to it then it is necessary to do five years in the 

service.

• The agriculutre law is also a part of the country’s



Draswilii and Malii Constitution

▪ 18-21 you have the liberty to be free and not work.

▪ 21-40 you NEED to study and work to reach $500,000 

dollars.

▪ 40-50 years. You have 10 years to reach $1,000,000 dollars to 

be able to move to Malii.

▪ If you not reach the amount that is necessary at 40 you are 

penalized and you need to make $725,000 dollars and give it 

all to the country.

▪ If you reach the amount at 40 you have to donate $500,000 

and take the rest of the money you have made to the next 

island.



Draswilii and Malii Constitution

If you not reach the $725,000 dollars at the age of 50, you are going to jail.

In order to be in the government you have to live in the Milii FOR A YEAR

When the president dies, there has to be an election. Once the new President 

wins his term is until he dies

If you enter the military at 18, the final $500,000 dollar milestone will be 

reduced by $200,000 dollars



Draswilii and Malii World organizations

As the introduction states, Draswilii and Milii is a peaceful nation and 

likes to coexist in alliances to make the world a better place. The 

nation is part of some treaties like: United Nations, NATO, The Paris 

Agreement of 2015-2016. Both the UN and NATO have the purpose of 

safeguarding our borders and territories from possible conflicts and 

grant security to a nation. 



The government of the nation joined the Paris agreement in order to 

promote green finance and avoid the climate change in the nation. Many 

businesses in the cities have started using these new techniques of 

reducing greenhouse-gas emissions in order to maintain the cities, which 

are the most contaminated areas of the nations. Currently to create a 

new trade market with China, both governments are coming to an 

agreement (The Turks Agreement) to make this possible and expand the 

trade markets from the Orient to the Caribbean. 

Draswilii and Malii World Organizations



Military assets

The country coexists with a very peaceful society and neither the 

government try to commit to controversial situations. However, after the 

school years there is an amount of time where the person can live their life 

and do whatever they want and many of the men go to the army of the 

country-- Task Force 115. The current military force coexists with 

5,000,000 men and an approximate of 750,000 women who either work 

with the men or become nurses for when there are difficult times. As 

previously said, the nation does not like to interfere with current conflicts, 

but if there are situations with allied countries the government likes to give 

support.



Draswilii and Malii Government 

Presidents and 

Vice Presidents of 

Draswilii and Malii


